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BACK ON TRACK

We’ve handpicked seven superb non-technical nature trails from KwaZulu-Natal to the 
Garden Route. These trails all offer something special, from eating freshly shucked oysters 
on the beach to scooting down a natural stone slide in the Drakensberg. One thing is for 
sure; Covid-19 is easier to forget when you’re exploring these X-factor trails on foot.

SA's X-factor TrailsSA's X-factor Trails

The Pondo Trail
Five Days, Four Nights

Mtentu River to Manteku Beach 
Eastern Cape

60 km 

It’s hard to pick a highlight of the four-night fully-guided, fully-
catered Pondo Trail. Operated by Wild Child Africa, every day 
throws up dramatic scenery of hidden valleys, rolling headlands, 
lonely beaches, imposing cliffs, and miles of wild Transkei coastline.

This majestic landscape is the backdrop to a once-in-a-lifetime 
adventure that will see you leaping into breathtaking pools, 
exploring secret waterfalls, feasting on freshly harvested seafood, 
and enjoying legendary gin bars around bonfires on the beach. 

“We’ve been exploring and adventuring in Pondoland for the 
past 40 years. We tap into this knowledge to create an unforgettable 
experience for our guests. Showcasing the Pondoland coastline is 
at the core of what we are trying to achieve. Where else can you 
walk along the coast for hours without seeing another person?” 
says Wild Child’s Tim Botha. 

The overnight stops feature comfortable two-sleeper en suite 
units with hot showers and toilets. It all adds up to a refreshing, 
uplifting detox for the soul.
Closest FlySafair airports: East London or Durban 
Cost: R10,500 pp for four nights, fully guided and catered. 
Contact: +27 71 642 1318, info@wildchildafrica.com,  
www.wildchildafrica.com 

Shamwari Explorer Camp
Three Days, Two Nights

Shamwari Private Game Reserve 
Eastern Cape

There’s something appealing – and somewhat amusing – 
about a “back-to-basics” walking safari, where you’re welcomed 
back to camp with a G&T served in a crystal glass, and dinner is 
served around the fire with silverware. But what more would you 
expect from Shamwari Private Game Reserve?

Shamwari’s Explorer Camp is a magical bush camp set on a 
basalt and granite hill. It features a viewing deck, plunge pool, dining 
and lounge tents, and simplistic en suite tents with comfy beds. 

Guests set off from here over three days to explore some of the 
250 km2 reserve by foot. There’s no set route and no off-limit areas. The Pondo Trail - Eastern Cape

mailto:info%40wildchildafrica.com?subject=
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“You’re never quite sure what nature will produce. You may 
be walking in a particular direction early in the morning, having 
heard lions call at night. On the way, you come across fresh 
elephant tracks and spend the next two hours tracking an 
elephant bull. Looking around and interpreting vast amounts of 
information from a few simple signs is magical,” says head ranger 
Andrew Kearney. 

After the adventure, guests head back to camp for a culinary 
feast around the campfire and to soak up the sounds of Shamwari 
by night. And in the morning, you’ll wake up to the smell of freshly 
brewed coffee right outside your tent. 
Closest FlySafair airport: Port Elizabeth  
Cost: Explorer Camp reopens on 1st October with a special 
‘locals’ rate of R3,500 pp per night for two nights, including food, 
beverages and guided walks. The programme runs twice a week: 
Tuesday/Wednesday and Friday/Saturday.  
Contact: +27 42 203 1111, reservations@shamwari.com,  
www.shamwari.com 

Dhumukwa Backpack Trail
Four Days, Three Nights

Manyoni Private Game Reserve 
KwaZulu-Natal

45 km
 
The Dhumukwa Backpack Trail in Manyoni, a Big Five 

private game reserve in the hear t of Zululand, has all the 
hallmarks of a spectacular experience. It offers the adventure 
of tracking big game, the solitude of sleeping in the bush, 
and the satisfaction of eating wholesome food cooked over 
a campfire. 

Dinners are prepared by the guides and range from a potjie 
with potbrood to mushroom risotto. The days start early with 
rusks and freshly brewed coffee, and after breakfast, the guides 
lead you in search of game.  

“There’s simply no telling what each day will bring. We follow 
rhino paths and trails, and there are no set routes. Lunch is taken 
under the shade of trees,” says lead guide Darran Myers.

At night, campers can opt to use tents or sleep under the 
stars on stretchers or hammocks. The group may even be lucky 
enough to have a few nocturnal visitors. 

“One evening, as we were setting up camp, we heard lions 
calling close by. As we prepared dinner, they continued to call. This 

time a little closer. As we sat at the fire reflecting on the day, one 
of the guests caught eyeshine in her torch about 30 metres away. 
There sat a stunning lioness. She watched us for a while before 
moving off. A few minutes later, we heard her soft contact-calling 
to her cubs stashed nearby. It was amazing,” says Darran.
Closest FlySafair airport: King Shaka International Airport, Durban. 
Cost: R4,500 pp for three nights, including breakfast and dinner.
Contact: dhumukwags@gmail.com or info@afritrails.co.za,  
www.dhumukwagt.com

Gondwana Pioneer Trail
Three Nights, Four Days 

Gondwana Game Reserve 
Western Cape

30 km 

The Pioneer Trail is a rich journey across Gondwana Game 
Reserve, 40 km from Mossel Bay. It’s glamping at its best: with 
rangers leading guests to a different African-themed tented camp 
each night.

The first night is spent at a classic East African-inspired 
camp with all the traditional safari trappings of leather trunks 
and crystal glasses. The second night is spent at a Mozambican-
inspired camp with dramatic vistas, claw-footed bathtubs, 
and a seafood feast. The third camp takes you to Morocco, 
with textured drapery and rugs, and you’ll share stories 
around the campfire as chefs prepare delectable lamb or  
vegetarian tagines.

Guests explore various biomes on foot, including fynbos 
thickets, wetlands and renosterveld; learning about the little stuff, 
like tortoises, along the way. Guides also do their best to facilitate 
exciting – but safe – sightings of the Big five. 

“On my first trail, we unexpectedly encountered a herd of 
ellies in a deep river bed; and had to quickly move to higher 
ground nearby. We watched quietly as they continued foraging 
for food, none the wiser that we were even there,” recalls owner 
Wendy Rutherfoord.
Closest FlySafair airport: Port Elizabeth
Cost: R8,950 pp special offer for locals for three nights, fully 
inclusive of meals, select local beverages and activities. Departs 
on Monday and Thursday from October to May.
Contact :  +27 21 555 0807 , +27 74 582 4861 ,  
reservations@gondwanagr.co.za, www.gondwanagr.co.za 

Shamwari - Eastern Cape Shamwari - Eastern Cape

Gondwana - Western Cape

Dhumukwa - KwaZulu-Natal Gondwana - Western Cape
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Marble Baths Hike 
One Night, Two Days

Injisuthi, Central Drakensburg 
KwaZulu-Natal

20 km 

Are you keen to sleep in a mountain cave, swim in a bracing 
mountain river and scoot down a natural stone slide? Then the 
Marble Baths hike in the Central Drakensberg might be just the 
thing for you. 

It’s a 10 km, five-hour hike to Marble Baths starting from Ezemvelo 
KZN Wildlife’s Injisuthi campsite, in the central Drakensberg. The 
route is well defined, with a few river crossings along the way. The 
path meanders along a contour line, offering incredible views of the 
Drakensberg’s escarpment, and ends at Marble Baths. 

It can be self-guided – but for peace of mind, Mike Tredway 
from Off the Grid Adventure ZA will guide you. “Marble Baths is a 
series of stunning pools with stone floors that have worn smooth 
over thousands of years. The result is a natural water slide that 
empties into a deep pool below. This is an awesome spot to chill, 
swim and have lunch,” says Mike.

If you book ahead, you can overnight in the Marble Baths Cave. 
This cave is located a steep 200 m climb above the pools, hidden 
in a rock face behind some trees. 

Fair warning: this is not slack-packing or glamping. This is 
proper hiking! You carry your own kit and food up the mountain, 
and you carry it back down — even your litter.  
Closest FlySafair airport: King Shaka International Airport, Durban 
Cost: R750/day for a guide from Off the Grid Adventures. 
Marble Baths Cave at Injisuthi costs R800/night for ten people. 
Book through Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife. 
Contact: Mike Tredway at otgadventureza@gmail.com, Instagram: 
@off_the_grid_adventure_za

The Shipwreck Trail
Six Days, Five Nights

Port Alfred to Fish River 
Eastern Cape

58 km Hike & 16 km Paddle

The Shipwreck Trail is named after the many hapless ships that 
have gone down on this coastline since the early 1800s. And, 
while hikers won’t see any wrecks, they won’t be short-changed 
on natural beauty. 

Marble Baths - KwaZulu-Natal

Marble Baths - KwaZulu-Natal

The Shipwreck Trail - Eastern Cape

KAPAMA KARULA - A PLACE AWAY FROM TIME

BOOK YOUR STAY TODAY

With its light, airy, open spaces, views from every angle, Karula is truly the pride of Kapama as the flagship lodge.
Each of the glass-wrapped villas has a private outside deck area, a full-sized heated pool and lounger to relax in.

Reservations: 012 368 0600           Website: www.kapama.com          Email: res@kapama.com

LUXURY VILLAS | AWARD WINNING SPA | BIG FIVE SAFARIS

mailto:otgadventureza%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/off_the_grid_adventure_za/
https://www.kapama.com/
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This self-guided trail leads hikers through a chain of unspoiled 
coastal landscapes: expansive beaches, monumental dunes, and 
cool riverine forests. 

It includes two days of paddling up the pristine Kleinemonde 
West River under the beady eyes of fish eagles, and kingfishers. 
In true South African form, it also traverses a game reserve 
populated with giraffe, zebra, wildebeest and buck. 

“Hikers walk at their own pace over distances of 4 km to 
14 km a day, stopping to fish, swim and explore. They love the 
canoeing – and enjoy the unique overnight huts. Showering and 
cooking outdoors is a lot of fun,” says Shipwreck Hiking & Canoe 
Trails operator Dave Marais.

Overnight accommodation is rustic, some with long drops, 
donkey boilers and dorm sleeping. Each hut brings a touch of 
magic, though, and it’s all you need to recharge your batteries for 
the next day in this beautiful stretch of South Africa. 
Closest FlySafair airport: East London
Cost: R1,200 pp for five nights. Slackpacking is an optional extra 
of R3,000 per group. Self-catered.
Contact: Dave Marais +27 82 391 0647, +27 46 675 1321, 
adrift@mweb.co.za, www.shipwreckhiking.co.za

The Fish Trap Trail
Three Days, Four Nights

Kosi Bay 
KwaZulu-Natal

30 km 

If you’ve yet to explore Kosi Bay in the sparkling iSimangaliso 
Wetlands Park, then allow the Fish Trap Trail to lead you to its 
finest jewels.

The trail is operated by Utshwayelo, a community-owned lodge 
and campsite sitting at the entrance to Ezemvelo’s Kosi Bay Mouth 
Reserve. Over three days, your guide will put you through your 
paces with a fun – and enlightening – assortment of activities. 

You’ll hike through five different biomes, scramble up a  
65 m high dune, snorkel over a tropical reef teeming with eels and 
lionfish, and wade into the cool, clear water of Lake Makhawulani 
to get a closer look at Kosi’s famous fish traps. And that’s on just 
one day!

Highlights of other days include hiking down to Lake Kalu, 
wading along the mangal shoreline, pumping for prawns with 
hippos snorting in the distance, and snorkelling in lake inlets where 

shoals of fish weave through the gnarled roots of mangrove trees. 
Utshwayelo provides all meals and accommodation – and has 

a swimming pool and thatched pub where you can unwind while 
you wait for your home-cooked three-course dinner.
Closest FlySafair airport: King Shaka International Airport, Durban
Cost: From R1,260 pp per night, including park permits, a guide, three 
meals, activities and accommodation. The hike can be customised.
Contact: Utshwayelo Kosi Mouth Lodge & Camp,  
+27 82 909 3113, info@kosimouth.co.za, www.kosimouth.co.za 

The Fish Trap Trail - KwaZulu-Natal

The Fish Trap Trail - KwaZulu-Natal
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+27(0) 11 248 9500
info@vitafoam.co.za
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